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The Miraculous $25 Student Activity Fee
By Catherine Mooney

In this day of inflation and big
business exploitation, people are
becoming more and more aware
of how little their money actually
buys.

Curious as to how much that
$25.00 SA fee is really worth?
Relax...it's one of the last of the
good deals.

First of all it insures you. The
f i rst $3.00 of the SA fee
purchases mandatory insurance
which protects you from the first
day of school to the last. This
policy will cover any medical ex-
penses you may have due to an
accident on campus not in
access of $1,000. However,
Health Services points out that
this policy should be used as a
back-up policy to individually
owned Blue-Cross or Blue
Shield.

One dollar of this fee covers
recreation fees. This includes the
use of gym, locker rooms, hand-
ball courts and any equipment
students may need.

Senate Election '76

The remaining $21.00 is broken
down into six classifications.
Each of these consist of roughly
17% to 22% of the $248,450 SA
budget.

The first division is that of
athletics. MCC supports fourteen
intercollegiate sports teams, nine
of which are male, and five
female. The monies allocated to
this division purchase equipment

and uniforms. It pays for game
officials and team travel ex-
penses. In addition to all of this,
SA funds also sponsor an exten-
sive intramural program. (It is
estimated that over 2,700
students participated in this
program last year.)

The second division is that of
media. Your $21.00 fee entitles
you to 28 free editions of the

Monroe Doctrine. The fee also
covers WMCC expenses and all
campus publicity.

Clubs and Organizations are
also funded by the SA fee. MCC
claims approximately 40 clubs
and organizations. Among them
are the Amateur Radio Club,
Baruti Sultan Umi, Black Student
Union, Geology Club, Humanist
Association and D.E.C.A., to

name just a few.
Cultural Presentations funded

by the Student Association in-
cludes 28 films offered at 25$ a
piece, monthly art exhibits in
Room 3-114, guest speakers like
Germaine Greer, Julian Bond
and David Smith. Other events
include musical arts, concert
tours and a jazz festival. To
further round out our cultural
community is ourannualfinearts
publication of Cabbages & Kings.

Social events is the fifth
classif ication funded for
students. These events include
28 Coffee Houses that are totally
financed. Campus Concerts are
offered at reduced ticket rates
and numerous bands and con-
certs are free of charge at the Pub
and the Little Theatre.

Finally, the SA funds cover
operational costs. These costs
involve secretarial staff, supplies,
t r i ps , tournaments and
leadersh ip development
programs.

All of this is covered by your
$25 SA fee. This bargain is yours
to enjoy.

Looking for 14 Capable Folks
Ideally, any representative

elected by the people should
voice the opinions of whomever
elected them. Applications for
Student Government positions of
senator, president and Student at
Large for the Board of Trustees
will be available starting
February 18. If you feel capable
of REPRESENTING, LISTENING
and CONSIDERING your fellow
students, serious thought should
be put to picking up an applica-
tion.

The student body needs peo-
ple to work for and with them
during the course of the year, in
making life here at MCC a little
more enjoyable and worthwhile.

Twelve such people are elected
every year for the job of senator.
If you are playing around with the
thought of applying for a
senatorial position here are some
suggestions and responsibilities
that the posts entail:

It would be advisable to start
attending the senate meetings
held every Tuesday afternoon
starting at 1:00 in the Student
Association Conference Room.
These meetings are open to the
student body and attending them
will provide the prospective can-
didate a better view of the
workings and procedures in-
volved with being a senator.

The Election Committee is
planning two workshops for can-
didates. These will be held to

assist the student in grasping the
position of senator more
thoroughly and to answer any
questions concerning cam-
paigning, voting, etc. The
workshops will be held Monday,
March 1 -3:00-4:00 (Room 3-114)
and Wednesday, March 3 -12:00-
1:00 (Room 3-114).

Senators Chris Okun and Andy
Whitcomb, who are serving on
the Election Committee, have of-
fice hours and will be available
for further information concer-
ning the elections. If you are con-
sidering running for senator, it
might prove advantageous to
stop by the Senate Office and
talk. Their offices are in Room 3-
119.

Student Loans

Responsibilities of a senator
are concerned mainly with the
students. They serve on com-
mittees (like the Election Com-
mittee, Calendar Committee,
Budget Committee and other
various academic committees).
They are responsible for the an-
nual S.A. Budget, clubs and
organizations and all policies
governing the Student Associa-
tion. Senators attend all senate
meetings where they hear
petitions, amendments to club
constitut ions, and vote on
assorted proposals.

Consider running for senator,
if you are willing to serve the
student body. Application
deadline is March 9th at 4:00 p.m.

No Bucks for Books
By Chris Doyle

Two New Senators fill Vacancies
By Tod Porter

Dave Secr ist and Gina
Lubellucci were chosen to fill the
two vacant seats on the Student
Association Senate. The Senate
now has all twelve positions
filled.

Secrist, a Business Administra-
tion major in his fourth semester,
sak he thinks being on theSenate
will be a "constructive ex-
perience." He added that he
doesn't like the apathy at MCC
and he is hoping to help change
that.

Lubellucci, a Liberal Arts major

also in her fourth semester, said
she wanted to see that students
are treated fairly. She also said
"the Senate is a good channel to
go through to get problems
solved." Lubellucci was Vice-
President of the MCC Han-
dicapped Association.

The two new Senators were
selected on February 4 in a
closed Senate meeting. Secrist
described the selection process
as "educational and nerve-
wracking". Lubellucci said, "It
was a scary experience, but a
good chance to see yourself."
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The emergency Student Loan
Fund provides loans to needy
students for tuition fees, books
and supplies, and emergencies
such as needing money for an
operation. These loans are
available through the Financial
Aid office.

The fund itself is split into two
parts. The tuition fees and books
and supplies loan are covered by
a fund set up by the Board of
Trustees of MCC, who allocate
the money to the Financial Aid
office. The fund for emergencies
is covered by donations by
businesses, c lubs, and
anonymous donations.

"This year we anticipated a
great use in the number of re-
quests for loans. We got so many
that we had to cut the amount
loaned to students from $35 to
$25 for books and supplies," said

Director of Financial Aid, Robert
Bleadow.

One of the problems with the
loans is that the money doesn't
last. After the first two weeks of
school the funds for tuition and
books are almost gone. Bleadow
said he had to decide whether it
would be better to give one per-
son a large amount and nothing
to the next, or a smaller amount
to both persons which might not
cover their financial problems.
The Financial Aid Office has
given 72 tuition loans to the
amount of $13,253 and 139 book
loans to the amount of $4,299 as
of January 30, 1976.

There is no credit checking of a
student on his request for a loan.
You just go in, without making an
appointment, and talk to
Mr. Bleadow. If he thinks that you

are really needy and are being
honest, then chances are you will
get your loan. You fill out a very
simple form promising to pay
back the money by a certain time.
If your loan is approved you will
receive the money by the next
day.

As far as students paying back
the loans are concerned, the
default rate of paying all three
kinds of loans was 7%. The worst
problem comes from student
who take out loans then drop out
of school. The school policy for
obtaining their money is that if

the student is still in school they
will freeze their records, preven-
ting the student from getting
records to graduate or
transfer until they pay the loan. If
the student has left, the school
sends out two certified letters. A
third letter is sent if nothing
is heard from the student, saying
that the debt will be turned over
to a credit bureau if not paid.
Bleadow feels that any student
who obtains a loan for something
that is not an emergency or
doesn't repay the loan is really
robbing the other students.

Michael Bacon—Tomorrow
College Hour. Performing in

the Little Theatre. FREE!
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__md news
Choice in Calendars for Administration,

Faculty, and Students
EARLY START:
August 30 to December 17, 1st Semester
January 14 to May 15, 2nd Semester

LATE START:

September 13 to January 17, 1st Semester
February 7 to June 6, 2nd Semester

By Cristine Doyle
In a few weeks the administra-

tion, faculty, and students of
MCC will have the opportunity to
choose between two different
school calendars for next year.
This is a change from the first

proposal where only one calen-
dar was drawn up.

The Late Start schedule is a
modification of the first calendar
suggested. The second, The
Early Start calendar, has jsut
been proposed. Both calendars

will have 15 full weeks and the
same amount of days.

The Late Start schedule will
begin September 13 which is a
week later than the present star-
ting date for Fall semester. There
has been one more day added to
Thanksgiving vacation. Christ-
mas vacation will be December
20 through December 31, and
classes resume January 3 for two
weeks followed by final exams.
January 24 through February 4
will be a semester break and
registration. Spring semester will
start on February 7, Spring vaca-
tion will begin April 4, and classes
will resume the 18th of April. The
last day of classes will be June 6,
followed by two reading days, the
7th and 8th of June. Reading
days are to be used for seeing

New Family Crisis Training for Local Police
By Antoinette Marshall

Irondequoit Police Chief
Stewart LeBarron said that police
officers trained at MCC were well
prepared to handle family distur-
bances.

Professor O'Sullivan said a
new diffusing technique called
Family Crises Intervention Train-
ing (F.A.C.I.T.) was being used at
MCC.

The F.A.C.I.T. technique is
based on fivepoints:

1. Officer Safety (how to
protect themselves from im-
mediate danger).

Academic Grievance

2. Diffuse Scene (separate the
parties into different rooms to
talk to them'.

3. Interview both parties (fact
finding).

4. Meditation (calm them
down).

5. Social Agency (if the
problem can be helped through
an agency they will try to get
them into one).

O'Sullivan said that although
every disturbance is different and
the techniques that are learned
can be applied to many different
situations.

A lot of training is given to
teach officers to make correct
decisions in the use of deadly
physical force. The officers are
encouraged to try other ways of
handling the situation short of
physical force. However, the first
rule is to protect the officer's
safety.

The last 80 officers in MCC's
program were the first to go
through the F.A.C.I.T. program
and, to O'Sullivan's knowledge,
they were the first in New York
State. The training took 40 hours
over a 12 week period.

professors or straightening out
any problems the student might
have. Final exams will be June 9
through June 15.

The Early Start calendar
begins August 30 for the Fall
semester. There will be one day
off for Labor Day on September
6. Also, on September 7 there will
be no classes so that students
can drop/add without missing
class. Thanksgiving vacation has
three days off as in the Late Start
calendar. The last day of classe
will be December 17th with final
exams starting the 18th of
December until the 23rd of
December. Christmas vacation
begins on December 24 until
January 14. Classes resume
January 17 for Spring semester.
Spring vacation will start April 6
until April 15 and the last day of
classes will be May 13. Final ex-
ams are scheduled for May 16
through May 20.

There are advantages and dis-
advantages of each schedule.
The Late Start calendar offers a
more leisurely pace with more
breaks during the school
semesters. Also there are advan-
tages for people working in
federally-funded job programs.
The calendar starts late enough
for students to finish work
without missing any classes.

One disadvantage to the Late
Start calendar is that it is op-
posite to that of many neighbor-

ing colleges. This creates a
problem for t ransfer r ing
students. Most colleges have
already started their spring
semester when MCC would still
be having final exams. Also, it
allows less time for program
changes within MCC.

Perhaps the biggest drawback
is getting out in June. Most
students like the idea of getting
out early in May which makes it
easier to find summer jobs.
Another problem is the splitting
of Christmas vacation. Vacation,
followed by more classes and
then exams can cause problems
for teachers as far as attendance
goes.

The Early Start calendar is
closer to the present one. There
are advantages in having exams
before Christmas vacation and
getting out in May. It will also be
easier for students to transfer
during semester break. There is a
disadvantage of longer periods
between breaks. There might be
a problem forstudents working in
federally-funded job program in
not being able to start school so
early.

The two calendars will be sent
to the Chairman of the Education
Policies Committee who is
responsible for getting copies to
the faculty and the Student
Senate. The Student Senate will
then present the calendars to the
student body to vote on.

Vickers New Presidential Assistant

New Protection for Student Faculty Rights
By Joe Schwartz

An open hearing on the draft of
the "Academic Grievance
Proposal" presently under con-
sideration by the college ad-
ministration was held in two parts
during college hour on January
23rd and 26th.

The policy is set up mainly to
protect and secure the rights of
both students and faculty in

matters of an academic concern.
The plan suggests that a student
first meet individually with the
instructor in order to work out a
settlement. However if a conflict
or grievance should arise over a
corse grade, the proposal out-
lines the steps necessary for the
student to under take in order to
receive a fair hearing.

There is still a question as to

when the provisions of the policy^
would officially go into effect,
either this Spring or Fall semester
'76, a consideration to be
resolved in later meetings.

A vote on the proposal by
members of the faculty is
scheduled for February 23rd and,
if passed, will then be sent to the
President of the College for ap-
proval.

By Tod Porter
Jerry Vickers was appointed to

the position of Administrative
Assistant to the President (Tom
Cray) by the Student Senate on
February 3.

Asked what the job involved,
Vickers said, "As Tom (Cray) ex-
p la ined it to me, in his
absence I'm the acting President.
The Administrative Assistant is
the Student Association version
of Vice-President. When Tom is
around I share his workload. I tell
him everything I'm doing and he
tells me everything he's doing.
I'm also a go-between for Tom to
the Coordinator staff."

Vickers said he wanted the job
because of the challenges it
offers. He added that he felt his
four years in the Air Force would
help him handle the challenge.

This is Vicker's first semester at

4

Jerry Vickers
MCC. He is a Liberal Arts major
and is planning to transfer to RIT
after he graduates from MCC.

Sumners Hopes-Child Care Center This Fall
By Catherine Mooney

For two years MCC has spon-
sored a committee whose sole
purpose was to determine the
feasibility of a Child Day Care
Center on campus. This service
would be limited to students use,
with the exception of perhaps
two or three community children
in order that MCC qualify for
Federal funding.

On Tuesday, January 27, Steve
Sumner, a representative of this
committee, attended a Task
Force Conference in Washington
D.C. This Conference was spon-
sored by the National Council on
Campus Child Care.

Among the topics discussed
were: a bill for Federally funded
day care institutions, how to

i

Wee Care day last year
qualify for funding, Federal Child
Care Food Service program, and

MICH
FEB
12:10-1:
Little Tljcat
tickets at SA

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Interest Meeting

Monday, February 23, 1976
College Hour, Noon

Room 6-302
FUTURE programs and Sabbath Retreat at
Brockport, March 5-7, will be discussed.

a curriculum that would be
offered to the children at the
Center.

Steve is convinced that a Child
Care Center at MCC would be
feasible and he has hopes of ob-
taining this service for the Fall of
1976.

Steve will release a formal
report to the Senate on February
10, at which point he will explain
the legalities involved, and es-
timate the amount of funds
needed to launch this program.
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Women's View of MCC
By Anne Rabe

Have you ever noticed you
usually get more male teachers
than female? If you did, you're
right. Out of 359 full-time faculty,
(according to the 76 Bulletin)
121, or 30%, are women.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

"An Equal Opportunity/Affir-

interest scores on a variety of
jobs, which are all listed either
male or female.

According to Ms. Richardson,
if a male, for example, scored
higher in a "female" occupation,
this might mean he's less
aggressive. Also he may be more
sensitive, caring, and not willing
"to buy into the male stereotype."

mative Action Employer", is the
phrase MCC is planning to imple-
ment with the recent Affirmative
Action Plan and Committee.

The plan, which was written up
last March, is "designed to insure
equal opportunity for employ-
ment." It requires the college to
make a valid attempt to recruit
outside the normal hiring
channels by, for example, con-
tacting minority and women
groups.

"Taking affirmative action," the
plan states, "should not mean
that jurisdictions give 'preferen-
tial treatment' to minority groups
and women or to discriminate in
reverse."

An inventory has been taken of
college employees and the stu-
dent, facu l ty and ad-
ministrativedivisions, after study-
ing it, will set up goals. It will
"make corrections if a certain
group has been discriminated,"
said Robert Brown, Assistant to
the President.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
"I feel very normal and natural,

I haven't viewed it as a problem,"
said Ms. Alice Young, the only
black woman of the otherwise
white male membership of the
MCC Board of Trustees.

"We need quality people
regardless of race, sex or creed,"
she replied when asked if she felt
more women should be on the
Board. "I am not a quota person,"
she mentioned.

Young, a governor apointee of
the Board, commented that it is
"no easy task," being on the un-
paid Board. The members, four of
which are appointed by the
governor and five by Monroe
County, must be "really willing to
give time, energy and support."

The Supervising Committee on
Sexism, another of Young's in-
volvement, philosophy is,
"rather than giving somebody
something, the person should
have the right of opportunity."

COUNSELING
"It recognizes the fact that

there still tend to be differences
between what men and women
like," said Cecelia Richardson,
Counselor, about the Strong-
Campbell Interest Test.

The test compares a person's
interests wi th those of
"successful" people in many oc-
cupations, to give a general idea
of how theirs coincide with peo-
ple in certain jobs.

Although race and geographic
location are not "important", the
sex of the person is when
measuring their interests, accor-
ding to the Strong-Campbell Test
Booklet.

Ms. Richardson agreed
saying it was "useful", because
"men and women, to a degree,
still have different roles in
society". The test results give

Whereas a female scoring higher
in a "male" occupation, could be
more career-oriented and am-
bitious.

Many occupations such as
photographer, architect, accoun-
tant, farmer and forester have
only a male listing on the test.

Entertainers, nurses, adver-
tising executives, dieticians and
elementary school teachers, for

example, have only a female
listing.

This is due, in part, to the non-
availability of the other sex in
these jobs, says Ms. Richardson.
For example they don't have
enough data to establish women
farmers, since there aren't many
around.

The Strong-Campbell Test

They also maintain that "the
differences between the sexes
diminishes with age but never
becomes trivial." "The basic
paradox, is how to treat men and
women identically when they res-
pond differently," they com-
mented.

SPORTS
"Kids are stil l f ight ing

stereotypes here," said Sylvia
Yeager, Asst. Prof, of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
Supervision, when commen-
ting on women and sports at
MCC.

"Home p ressure , " she
thought, was one of the main
reasons. "Sports has only started
to change with such things as the
Olympic coverage of women and
well-known women athletes like
Chris Evert."

MCC allocates approximately
$8,000 for women's inter-
collegiate sports and intramurals
and about $29,000 for men's. Ac-
cording to Ms. Yeager, there
"really is no need," for more
money for women, basically
because of the amount of par-
ticipation. "We have trouble
fielding full teams in hockey and
volleyball," she explained.

"If women want anything, it has
happened , " said George
Monagan, Chairperson of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
Supervision. He pointed out that
last year $17,000 more was spent
on women and $600 less on men.

Because of "too much body
contact," women and men play
separately such games as
soccer and basketball. Some
sports are coed and men's sports
like swimming and track can in-
clude women if "their timing is as
good as the men's," added Ms.
Yeager.

In some sports women and
men can be equal, according to
Ms. Yeager, but in some sports,
"women cannot compete at the
same standards of performance
because of size and strength."

She described a program given
by Betty Perkins of Perkins Swim
Club in Rochester, that teaches
children under five all kinds of
sports. It's called "Fit Before
Five," and according to Ms.
Perkins has shown that in sports,

Booklet gave many reasons for
retaining the sex distinction in
their scoring. One of them was
that "men and women on the
average differ substantially in
their responses," and haven't
changed really since 1930 when
they started.

young girls and boys are equal
and have no differences. It's only
when puberty changes the body
structure and opportunities
restrict or expand along with
society's conditioning, that boys
and girls become "unequal," she
concluded.

MD Interest Meeting

Monday, Noon SA Conference Room
News, Sports, Fine Arts, Staff Wanted

Photo Staff Positions Available
We Need You — Participate

Trip for Accountants
By Mary Myers

The Accounting Club is plan-
ning a field trip to Dunn and
3radstreet on Tuesday, February
17th. We will be touring the of-
ices and getting acquainted with

some of the general office
procedures used in their

business.
The group will meet at the

Security Office at 9:30 am and
will leave by 9:45 am. Transporta-
tion will be provided. You may
obtain free tickets at the Student
Activities Deck, but hurry! The
trip is limited to 20 people.

Curriculum Committee
Vacancy

By Scott Wilson
Are you interested in the way

MCC's curricula is changed? Are
you interested in the philosophy
and improvements of MCC's
courses and programs? If so,
please find out more about the
curriculum committee from
Senator Scott J. Wilson. The
curriculum committee needs an

intelligent, active student to fill a
student vacancy on the com-
mittee.

In case curriculum work isn't
your bag the Senate is also very
much in need of students on
other committees as well as
within the Student Government.
Come in and see us in the Senate
Office.

Some Vets Benefits to End
If you are a Veteran who was

discharged between January 31,
1955 and May 31,1966, yourV.A.
aenefits will expire this May 31st.
That means no more V.A. money
every month and no more
Veterans deferrals if you plan to
attend beyond June 1st at any
school.

What can you do about it? The
only way you can get an exten-
sion is if congress changes the
present law. The only way they'll
do that is if YOU let them know

that YOUwant it changed. You
can let them know by coming to
the Veteran's Services office,
building #1,2nd floor, from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and sign the petitions
that will be sent to President Ford
and our congressmen.

Just remember, don't count on
the other guy to do it. If you don't
care enough to sign, that turkey
doesn't care anymore than you
do, so nothing will get signed. It's
your money!!!

Borden Bowls a Spare
Dave Borden, Associate Director of Admissions, did very well in

his appearance on "Bowling for Dollars" February 2, rolling a spare
worth $10. Borden, who claimed he hadn't bowled for ten years, said
he contestants were allowed to practice for twenty m inutes before the

show.
He added that "Even though you don't expect to win the jackpot you

can't help but be disappointed when you miss that first strike."

Loan Applications
Extended

Many problems, delays,
questions, and inconveniences
nave arisen regarding student
oan applications.

The Financial Aid office has
been notified that, due to an un-
precedented increase in the
number of applications, and the
ract that the Assistance Corpora-
tion is in the final stages of con-
verting to a new computer
system, the processing time on
applications received by the

college Wednesday, December
22,1975 must be extended for an
aditional two weeks beyond the
norm.

The normal turn around time
has been, prior to this announce-
ment, 3-5 weeks. As of February
2, 1976, all loan applications tha
were turned into the Financia
Aid office for processing have
been completed and forwarded
to the respective banks for
processing.

Help for Test Anxieties
The Counseling Center wii!

again be sponsoring workshops
on Test Anxiety during the com-
ing semester.

If you get nervous before ex-
ams and feel that anxiety is caus-
ng you to do poorly, you will
benefit from attending these
workshops.

The process involves techni-
ques of helping you overcome
your fear and anxiety when tak-
ing exams. The purpose of the
workshop is to help you relax
during exams and focus on
what's being asked.

You will also be examining

different study techniques anc
evaluating your own studying
style.

The workshops involve four
weekly sessions and will be
offered two different times
weekly:

Wednesdays — March 17, 24,
and 31 — 10 - 12 a.m.

Thursdays — March 11,18,25,
April 1—2-4 p.m.

In order to benefit from these
sessions you will need to attend
all four sessions.

Sign up for these Workshops at
the Counseling Center through
the Receptionist or with Irene
Rivera deRoyston.

DrieFs
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Drop Add

REGISTRATION
RESPONDS!

By Catherine Money

"Students force themselves to
wait too long," explains Ms. Dett-
man of Registration. Frequently
after the lines are open we can
move them through in 45 minutes
to an hour. The computers are
very fast." Ms. Dettman feels that
the students who arrive in line at
11:00 am and wait for the ter-
minals to open at 2:00 pm tend to
upset themselves with the wait.

Mr. Binns, Director of Rgistra-
tion is quick to add that this year
28 hours were allotted to drop-
add as opposed to the 14 hours
offered last year, "...but last year
we didn't get all of these com-
plaints."

Part of the problem is at-
tributed to the time that drop-add
begins. Last year drop-add was
offered early in the morning and
during the evening. In this way

lines didn't have a chance to get
out of hand, because people
couldn't arrive earlier than the
school opened. However, this
year due to Security's request, all
drop-add hours were offered in
the afternoon. "Security felt that
this would alleviate the traffic
problems," explained Mr. Binns.

Asked why the computers
couldn't be left on all day, Ms.
Dettman responds, "We're not
trying to be mean...but students
don't realize that when the com-
puter is tied up with drop-add, it
cannot be used for other ad-
ministrative functions."

One student had suggested
closed circuit TV's located
throughout the school to inform
students of course closings while
they waited. Ms. Dettman ex-
plained that this would not be
feasible because courses closed,

Female Students Satisfied
A recent poll taken by a

Monroe Doctrine reporter in-
dicates that most female students
feel quite satisfied with their
rights on campus.

Asked if they felt any dis-
crimination as far as privileges on
campus, 100% of the student
polled responded, "No."

When asked if they felt that
funds allocated to athletics were
divided evenly among male and

female teams, most of the student
responded af f i rmat ively ,
however there were a few who
stated that they simply did not
know enough about the sports
program at MCC to answer that
question.

And finally, when asked if they
were encouraged to fulfill their
ambitions in all program offered
by the campus, all students
responded "Yes."

corner
Vets Election Upcoming

By Shannon Manry

Calling all Vet's Club members! Election of officers for Fall 1976 will
be held Thursday, March 4, at the general meeting. We need in-
terested people for candidates. All offices are open.

This month we will be sending several delegates to the New York
State Concerned and Collegiate Veterans Association Convention in
Albany. The Convetion is held to pool all the resources of veterans
across the state to help solve common problems. From March 22 to 28,
the NACV Convention will be held in Denver, Colorado. There will be
four delegates from the club attending this convention. Its purpose is
to bring together veterans from all over the country to share ideas on
the problems of veterans, and formulate possible solutions

Tonight, February 12, is the big night. From 6:00 p.m. till? there will
be a co-ed basketball game and pub party co-sponsored by Vet's Club
and F.E.L.A. Admission is free, and everyone is welcome to party with
us. This is the first of many Vet's Club events the semester, so keep
watching the Vet's Corner for news of the Red Cross Blood Drive and
other events.

MCC Security

'Doing fine job'

Mr. Binns

"...But last year we didn't get all
these complaints."

reopened, and closed again in
such rapid succession that by the
time the TV set indicated a course
had closed it may have reopened
again.

Mr. Binn'smajorconcern lies in
the question, "Why are so many
course changes necessary? The
students get what they put down,
the computer doesn't give them
anything. If the students don't list
alternatives to their courses, they
don't get anything." Mr. Binns
believes that 90% of the drop-
adds are really unnecessary and
are in fact, the student's own
choice.

By Ed Reed

Af te r my last a r t i c l e ,
which appeared on January 29, I
asked the editor what other
"windmills" existed at MCC. I was
given two suggestions: look into
the Book Store Profits or why
Security is covering up the
de ta i l s of the numerous
attempted rapes on or about the
campus.

Without much contemplation, I
decided to express one man's
opinion of Security's handling of
publicity surrounding the ten in-
cidents — referred to above —
which occurred during the 1975
school year. Rather than bore
you with the explanation of how a
seven credit course involves
$90.00 worth of books, HI give
you an idea of what almost half
the students are — or is that
could be — confronted with.

The head of Security tells me
that there were 10 sex-related
incidents reported to his office in
1975. This may not seem like a
lot, but when you compare the
MCC figures to the Rochester
Police Department figures for the
same period — 74 reported in
1975 — it can't help but change
your smile from cynical to sar-
donic.

Senate Initiates Project Board
The Senate in the past has had trouble keeping track of the

problems and independent projects concerning the student body. To
motivate Senators to act on campus issues, and to follow through on
their projects until they are accomplished, a new system has been
developed. The backbone of this system is the Senate Problem/Pro-
ject Board.

An example would be the problem of telephoneaccessibilityforthe
handicapped which was a major concern to Senator Don VanHuben.
This goal was indicated on the Problem/Project Board, and the
contacts and follow-ups soon began. Last March, Don attended a
Vet's convention in Dallas sponsored by the National Association of
Concerned Vets.

The subject of handicap barr iers was discussed in
relationship to handicapped employees and students. Don presented
this information to the Handicapped Organization of MCC and a list of
handicap barriers was drawn up. Information and methods on how to
get financial aid was received from The President's Council for the
Handicapped.

A meeting was set up with Brian Convery, former
President of the Student Association; Dave McKeller, representative
from the Vets Club; members from the Handicapped Organization and
Mr. John Trevisan, Director of Student Activities. It was decided to
start out by lowering the telephones around the campus. The phone
company worked in conjunction with the Maintenance Dept., and two
phones were lowered on the campus.

Whenever a Senator is working on a project to benefit the students,
he/she will enter all of the pertinent information on the board. The
board will be made available to all members of our campus community
for their review. It will also be carried to each public Senate meeting
for the same purpose.

Hopefully, by the establishment of this board, the Senate will keep
the students informed and happy about the progress being made.

I can't help but be sympathetic
towards the hundreds of outstan-
dingly attractive young women
who must — twice daily, at least-
risk being approached by some
poor demented male, as they
enter or leave the campus. It
seems difficult for me to com-
prehend that one person can
create such anxiety for every
female on campus.

The last issue of the Doctrine
suggests that, possibly, Security
feels that "there is more safety in
ignorance than awareness". This
proposal is not only unfair to the
Security Department, but more
importantly, it takes a cheap shot
at every young lady on this Cam-
pus. ManyofthestudentsatMCC
are young, but they were not born
yesterday. Just because you
attend MCC- which very often is
an intellectual panacea — don't
ever think that you are immune to
the effects of the outsde world.

Secuirty is doing a fine job of
protecting and — in conjunction
with other law enforcement
agencies in the area — will deal
with the guilty party in a most
appropriate manner. What you as
a student can do, is to keep your
eyes and ears open and if you
have any information which
might help, get in tough with
Security.

In reiteration of past editorial
points, common sense and
cooperation with law enforce-
ment agencies is the answer.
Should you have information
which might help, the Security
Office is located on the third floor
of building 7; your information
will help not only MCC, but more
importantly, a possible victim.

Security is doing their job. How
about a little cooperation? If
there are still those who would
like a complete disclosure of the
facts, don't hold your breath.
Further disclosure would serve
no one, but would hinder the
investigation and hurt the vic-
tims.

Don Van Huber
Senator
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S.A. President

Administrators Comment
By Karen Perrella

Many student have opinions on
Tom Cray's appointment to the
SA Presidency while retaining his
position as Editor-in-Chief of the
Monroe Doctrine. The ad-
ministrators and advisors who
work with Tom have their
opinions, too.

Mr. John Trevisan, Director of
the Student Association, stated,
"The different nature of the two
positions cause a basic conflict
of interest." He feels that "a
special kind of leadership is
needed to combine the two
positions." He firmly stated, "I
think Tom can do it."

Mr. Larry Feasel, Senate Advisor

Mr. Dick Degus, Associate
Director of the Student Associa-
tion, feels that SA President and
Editor of the Monroe Doctrine are
two of the most important
leaderships on campus. "Tom's
dual position can potentially lead
to misunderstanding and could
be detrimental to both Student
Association and Monroe Doc-
trine." Mr. Degus feels that Tom
has many good qualities. He
commented, "It is unfortunate
that we got into a position where
one person must f i l l two
positions."

Mr. Tom Flynn, Vice-President
of Student Affairs, feels that both
the Student Association and the
Monroe Doctrine have a different
role to play. He feels that it is not
appropriate for a student to hold
both positions. Mr. Flynn stated,
"Tom has the most integrity of
any student I have known. I think
it will work this year because of
Tom."

Dr. Koch, President of the
College, was regretful that Tom
(not being disrespectful to Tom)
has both positions. Dr. Koch
stated, "This doesn't allow
another student to hold one of
the positions." . Koch also feels
there is too much opportunity for
conflict of interest.

Mr. Feasel, Senate Advisor,
commented, "normally oneof the
prime functions of the newspaper
is to serve as a check on the
government . The Senate
decided, however, that in view of

the short period of time left this
year, that they should select a
doer-oriented" person and in
their view, Tom Cray was that
person."

Mr. Charles Salamone, Monroe
Doctrine Advisor, stated, 'Tom is
well-organized and capable of
doing both jobs. He is free of
most academic pressures, so he
can devote more time to both
jobs." Mr. Salamone also feels
that the Monroe Doctrine has a
good staff that can pick up the
slack. He commented, "There are
certain dangers which are in-
herent. Tom will be accused of
conflict of interest. He probably
would be able to handle it." Mr.
Salamone also stated, "Tom has
had a much more open
relationship with the editorial
board than previous editors." He
feels the position of Editor-in-
Chief has become more
democratic.

'Hanging Around'

Mr. Charles Salamone, Monroe
Doctrine Advisor

—Photo by Sieve DrexJer

"Happy Days" at MCC

By Jerrie Turner
Upon entering MCC one might

direct his/her attention to the vast
majority of students sitting on the
radiators on the second floor of
the Administration buiding. To
meet someone on the second
floor isn't bad, but to constantly
have students loitering around
the busiest section of the school
is a different story.

No, the students aren't break-
ing the law by "hanging around"
the law of abiding signs such as
"Please Keep Off" that are dis-
played on the radiators. To "hang
around" one of the most impor-
tant Administrative Offices such
as "The Bursar" may raise a few
questions as to why these
students persist to loitering in the
halls on the second floor.

What's wrong with the brick-
lounge, Pub, library or even the
recreation room? All of these
places are provided for the
students to use. Perhaps if any of
the lounge areas aren't what
you're looking for maybe you
should stay home. A student
never has time to waste, it's get-
ting a little late to be jiving and
hanging around. The students
that sit on the radiators on the
second floor may feel that they
are accomplishing something if
they want a degree in "radiator
sitting". You may even find a job
near home.

Returning Students Union Officers; Front row left to right: Vice
President Joey Steimle, Pres. Joyce Leverett, Activities Chairperson
Dolly Schell, Publicity Chairperson Joyce Kirk, Secretary Lori Scheg.

Investigating
careers and colleges?
Investigate
Rochester Institute of Technology

An RIT admissions
representative will be available
to tell you about RIT's
career-oriented programs in:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1976

In response to the "Flight to
the Radiators", this is how some
students feel about it. "I feel very
self-conscious walking down
that hall. It seems like everyone is
staring at me," commented one
student.

Another student said, "It really
doesn't bother me," and still
another one responded, "It
makes the school look bad."

Students should feel proud that
they've taken a step in their lives
to make someth ing for
themselves. Under the title of
"Students" should be the word
"Self-Respect." Without it how
can you expect other people to
respect you? Don't stop "Hang-
ing Around" on the radiators for
my sake or the school's, do it for
yourself. This isn't Jefferson
Ave., it's MCC.

Careers '76
Free copies of The Graduate, A

Handbook for Leaving School
will be distributed to the first 250
students expecting to graduate in
June by the Alumni Association
as a part of a young alumni ser-
vice program.

The 1976 issue of The
Graduate includes information
on careers, job hunting and life
styles as well as other articles
designed to prepare students for
life after college.

"Careers 76: An Index to Jobs
for College Grads" is a special
14-page section which details the
job outlook in over 90 selected
career fields. The "Diploma
Dilemma" examines the realities
of the current job market for
college graduates—oversupply
versus shrinking demand.

To help students find a job,
"Job Hunter's Survival Kit" is
featured containing strategies
and practical techniques for the
job search with tips on writing
resumes, evaluating fringe
benefits and interviewing.

"Practical Living" is a catalog
of recent non-fiction books that
will help graduates adjust to their
new working life style. The guide
covers such topics as automotive
care, insurance buying and
physical fitness.

Also featured in the 88-page
magazine are "A Journey
Through Adulthood" which ex-
plores the process of growing up;
"Facing the Future," an essay on
living by noted psychologist
Rollo May; and "Making It—A
Look at Some Financ ia l
Realties."

A free copy of The Gradual*
can be obtained by stopping by
the Alumni Relations Office,
located in the Carl S. Hallauer
Student Center, around the cor-
ner from the Monroe Doctrine.

Accounting
An Communication Design, Fine Arts, industrial/Environmental Design
Audiovisual Communications
Business Administration
Crafts - Ceramics. Glassblowing, Metal. Weaving, Wood
Computers - Software. Svstems
Criminal Justice
Dietetics
Engineering - Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical
Engineering Technology - Civil. Electrical. Mechanical
Food Administration and Touritt Industries Management
Packaging - Design, Management. Technology
Photography Biomedical, Illustration, Marketing, Processing and Finishing Management,

Professional. Science and Instrumentation
Printing
Retailing
Science - Biology, Chemical Technology, Chemistry. Mathematics, Medical Technology,

Nuclear Medicine Technology. Physics
Social Work
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Allofus Opens New Gallery
The Allofus Art Workshop, the

Memor ia l Art Gal lery 's
neighborhood school at 740 Un-
ivekity Ave., is opening a new art
gallery Feb. 21.

The first show, which runs
through March 13, will display
recent works of art by faculty
members, including ceramics,
drawings, jewelry, paintings,
photogaphs, and prints. Exhibi-
tion hours are 7-9 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and 10 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. Saturdays.

Teallofus Art Workshop, taking
its name from the idea of "allofus
together," was developed four
years ago to give professional art

classes to the community at a
minimal fee.

The city of Rochester Recrea-
tion Bureau lent the building
housing the workshop, an old
police precinct station. The
Allofus art group of professional
artists provided the faculty and
the New York State Council on
the Arts contributed financial
support. Allofus now offers a
wide range of classes to some
500 students of all ages, from
traditional media of the visual
arts (painting, sculpture, prcts,
djwings, etc.) to creative dance
and a new cours this semester in
Karate.

FII\E
Contestable Brings Forum Alive

Arena Art Exhibits
The Arena Art Group, well-

known in Rochester art circles,
will present an exhibit at the
Nazareth College Arts Center
beginning on February 10 and
continuing through March 11.
The collection of multi-media
contemporary work will be on
display in the upper foyer gallery
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays,
and weekends from noon to 5
p.m.

The Arena Group, founded in
1951 as an affiliate of the Arena
Theatre, was the first post-war
group to show modern art in the
Rochester area. According to

Jean Schanker, executive coor-
dinator of the show, the group
continues to pride itself on its
innovative techniques and the
professional level of its members,
many of whom teach in area
colleges.

The emphasis of the exhibit at
Nazareth will be on drawings,
prints, sculpture and fibre art,
highlighted by the work of Judith
Stein, Kathy Hraber, Betty
Williams, Tim Kelly, Barry Matus,
Fran Kende and Anthony
Petracca, all new contributors to
the art group.

By Karen Perrella
The Forum West once again

came alive with the presence of
Phyllis Contestable.

Ms. Contestable has a mellow
voice which blended well with
her 12-string guitar. She put
much feeling into her songs
which was apparent by her facial
expressions.

She sang a wide variety of
quiet, mellow songs. Her
favorites seemed to be "Mary
Beth", by Peter Yarrow and "My
Sweet Lady", by John Denver.
She also sang songs by Joan
Baez, Stevie Wonder and some
songs from the play "Godspell".

The audience's response
toward Ms. Contestable was fan-
tastic. The audience was small,
but it didn't seem to make a
difference.

Ms. Contestable's songs could
make you cry one minute and
laugh the next. She has a great
sense of humor, too.

She is present ly doing
"Godspell" at the Strasenburgh
Planetarium. Phyllis Contestable crooning away in the February 5 Coffee House.

Brubeck Opens Anniversary Tour

Don Potter getting into it.

Potter Cooks at MCC
Don Potter is a very good

guitarist and song-writer. He has
been performing in New York,
Tennessee, California and other
states.

Former ly Bat McGrath
and Don Potter were a duo. The
duo met up with Rob Galbraith
who also performed recently at
MCC. The above three men, and
also Michael Bacon, have
appeared in concerts throughout
the United States.and have per-

formed on albums together.
Don Potter is a real nice guy

with a good sense of humor. His
heart, as you can tell if you have
heard him, is totally into his
writing and playing.

Don has also appeared with
Stanley Watson who is a classical
guitarist.

On January 30th, the students
gave Don a warm welcome and
really enjoyed his music.

Jazz great Dave Brubeck will
open his Silver Anniversary Tour
at 8 p.m., Sunday, February 15 in
the Eastman Theatre under the
auspices of the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra and
WXXI, Rocheter's public televi-
sion station. The Silver Anniver-
sary Tour features Brubeck's
most famous quarter — with Paul
Desmond, Joe Morello and Eu-
gene Wright — as well as Two
Generations of Brubeck, a group
which includes Dave's sons,
Darius, Dan and Chris.

The concert will be taped by
WXXI for later broadcast on
national public television.
Producer-director of the show is
Jim Dauphinee and executive
producer is James DeVinney.

The three-week Silver Anniver-
sary Tour will hit many major
cities and college campuses in
the East and Midwest, including
dates in New York, Washington,
Philadelphia and Boston. The
tour was originally set to begin on
February 17 at Princeton Univer-
sity. After working with WXXI last
November at the top of the Plaza
for the Station's AT THE TOP jazz
series, Brubeck agreed to open
the Silver Anniversary Tour in
Rochester so it could be
recorded for television.

Dave Brubeck holds a number
of firsts in the world of jazz: first
modern jazzman on the cover of
Time (1954), recorder of the first
jazz single to sell a million copies
Take Five, (1973), first jazz artist
to perform at a state function in
the White House and one of the
first two jazzmen to be elected to
Playboy Magazine's Hall of Fame
(1965).

In 1951 when bebop was in
flower and the so-called cool
school was growing out of it,
word of the Dave Brubeck
Quartet began spreading from
San Francisco. It wasn't old-
school jazz and it wasn't bebop. It
incorporated elements of
classical music, and it showed a
particular fascination for
counterpoint lines between
pianist Brubeck and the group's
young alto saxophonist Paul
Desmond.

Desmond was, in the opinion of
most critics, one of the main
reasons for the group's success.
His utterly distinctive saxophone
sound, which seemed to have
evolved out of the upper register
playing of Johnny Hodges, was
one of the hallmarks of the group.
Desmond wrote one of the
biggest hits the Dave Brubeck
Quartet ever had — Take Five.

mmmmmmmmmm

The quartet played as many as
250 one-nighters in a year and
made t rad i t i on -b reak ing
appearances wi th major
symphony orchestras. The
quartet toured Eastern Europe
and the Middle East for the State
Department and made numerous
appearances in Europe, South
America, Australia and Japan. It
came as a surprise when, in 1967,
at the height of its success, the
quartet disbanded.

After a four-year hiatus in
which Brubeck wrote three major
works for chorus, orchestra and
soloists, he returned to the con-
cert stage with Two Generations
of Brubeck. Their first perfor-
mance began at a sellout concert
in March 1972 in New York's
Carnegie Hall. Two Generations
of Brubeck presents the more
familiar sounds of Dave's own
music and extends it into an ex-
citing contemporary idiom.

Tickets, priced at $7, $6, $5,
and $3.50, for the Dave Brubeck
concert are available at the
Rochester Philharmonic box of-
fice in the lobby of the Eastman
Theatre, 454-7091.

For additional information,
please contact : Linda
Chiavaroli/Linda Cain, 454-2620

SAPB PRESENTS:
BICENTENNIAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST

tues- feb 24
7:30 -10:30 in the pub

tickets on sale at sa desk

Starting February 5, TAU
SIGMA PH FRATERNITY will
be holding interest meetings for
Spring Pledging. These
meetings will be held on Feb. 5,
12, 19, at 12:30 and Feb. 20 at
1:00, in Room 9-209. If you have
questions or just want to stop
by, we will be happy to speak
with you, and answer your
questions.
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Duke Jupiter Performs in Pub
By Nick Corsetti

On Thursday, January 29,1976
a sensationally well sounding
group called "Duke Jupiter" per-
formed in the Pub. The audience
seemed to be totally engrossed in
their creative innovation.

The type of music in which they
produce is somewhat of a cross
between progressive rock and
jazz. All except a few of the songs
they do are originals. The five

members of the group including
two lead guitarists, a keyboard
player, a base player, and a
drummer have been together for
about two years. At first they got
together just for a jam and after
playing a while together they
were offered a job. I really believe
that this was a fortunate oc-
currence.

Their old name use to be
"Joshua Son" a way's back, but

are now being called "Duke
Jupiter." Locally they have
appeared at "Red Creek" on
Jefferson Road and various other
places. The music these five men
produce is exceptionally melodic
and appealing to everyone's ears.
If you have never seen "Duke
Jupiter" perform and are into
hearing somefinemusic, itwould
definitely be a good idea to catch
their prformance.

Allofus Art Gallery Gala
The opening of a new art

gallery at Allofus Art Workshop, a
concert of Baroque music con-
ducted by Millard Taylor, and an
illustrated talk about Georgian
architecture and decorative arts
by Susan E. Schilling, Memorial
Art Gallery's curator and lecturer,
are features of the Memorial Art
Gallery's programs for the week
beginning Feb. 15.

GALLERY CONCERT. The
concert, presented by the
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra
of the Eastman School of Music,
is scheduled at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 15. The conductor, Millard
Taylor, is professor of violin at
the school. Admission is free with
the regular Gallery admission
charge.

SPOTLIGHTSERIES. Susan E.
Schilling's talk on the Georgian
architecture of England focuses
on the work of Nash and Adam,

Avery

Art Shown
A special exhibition honoring

the late Ralph Avery is on view at
the Memorial Art Gallery, run-
ning through Feb. 22. It opened
Saturday, Jan. 31.

Theshowismade upof about 20
of Avery's watercolors, mostly
scenes of Rochester, in particular
the old Third Ward, but also in-
cluding a number of views reflec-
ting his extensive travels. It is
drawn from the collections of the
Gallery, The Margeret Woodbury
Strong Museum, and a number of
private collectors.

Avery, a nationally known
watercolorist who was one of
Rochester's best known and best
loved artists, died unexpectedly
last week (Jan. 24). He had ex-
hibited frequently at the Gallery
and won numerous awards in its
Rochester-Finger Lakes ex-
hibitions.

Hours: Sunday 1 - 5; Tuesday
10-9; Wednesday - Saturday 10-
5; Free Tuesday 5 -9 p.m.

among others. The talk, to be
presented at 10:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 18, is part of the
Gallery's Spotlight Series on
"The Art of England." It will be
preceded by coffee at 10. It is
open to Gallery members and UR
students only. Admission is free.

ALLOFUS GALLERY OPEN-
ING. The Allofus Art Workshop,
the Gallery's neighborhood art
school at 740 University Ave., is
opening an art gallery Feb. 21.
The initial show, running through
March 13, will display recent
works of art by faculty members,
including ceramics, drawings,
jewelry, paintings, photographs,
and prints. The Allofus gallery is
open Monday-Thursday 7-9 p.m.
and Saturdays 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
The Allofus Art Workshop was
developed four years ago to give
professional art classes to the
community at a minimal fee.

EXHIBITIONS at the Gallery
are: To Feb. 22: "The Genesee
Country," a Bicentennial Exhibi-
tion on the Genesee region dur-
ing the 19th century; Juror's
Award Show, paintings and
drawings by Ned Behnke and
fibreworks by Fannie Lee;
Children's Art from the Creative
Workshop classes for hearing
impaired students; Collector's |
Corner: Historical Blue Staf- '
fordshire China.

NEW SHOWS at the Gallery
are: To Feb. 22: Watercolors by
Ralph hvery; Feb. 9-March 8:
Lending and Sales Gallery:
Photographs by Russell Drisch;
Feb. 21-March 12: Creative
Workshop Lounge: Student work
in figure drawing, printmaking,
and ceramic sculpture.

HOURS: Tuesday 10 a.m.-9
p.m.; Wednesday-Saturday 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday 1-5 p.m.

Bat McGrath strumming in the Little Theater on Friday, Jan. 6. Review
next week.

NEWMAN
COMMUNITY

RETREAT -
WEEKEND AWAY

A TIMF TO SHARE

ST BERNARDS
SEMINARY

FRIDAY - FEB. 2O
7:3O PM

SUNDAY - FEB. 22
3:QQ PM

CABBAGES and KINGS
DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 26

DENNIS ERINSTONE
Thursday 12:00p.m.

forum west
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"Wanna come over and listen to my Yamaha'

Students Find Adjustment
To Job Hunting Difficult

Crime VS. Society
Crime is a real danger on cam-

pus and everywhere. Let's face it,
you could be the next victim un-
less you start to take simple
precautions. Always be security
and safety conscious. If you
witness any violations of law,
notify campus security im-
mediately. Be able to describe
persons, property an vehicles in-
volved. If you are a victim of a
crime, always press charges.

Learn to protect yourself on the
way to and from school. If you
ride a bicycle, register the bike
with the police near your home.
Keep a record of the bike's serial
and registration number.
Engrave your social security
number on the bike'sframe. Lock
your bike in one of the racks
using a cable or chain, linked
through both wheels and the
frame. Never leave it unlocked. If
it's stolen, notify campus security
immediately.

If you drive a car, drive with the
doors locked and the windows
rolled up. When you park, lock
your car doors and the trunk.
Never leave your keys in the car.
Don't leave any valuables in view,
lock them in your trunk. When
returning to your car, have your
keys in hand and ready, before
you reach your car. DON'T LET
STRANGERS INTO YOUR CAR!

If you walk to school, don't
walk alone. Get a friend to walk
with you — especially at night.
Try to get a ride from a friend
instead of walking. If you have to

walk alone, avoid short cuts and
dark or isolated spots. Women
should take extra precautions.
Dress for safety; don't wear
tight pants, clogs or platforms so
that you can run if necessary.

Don't HITCHHIKE! But if you
do, avoid hitchhiking alone, at
night, or in deserted areas. Take
rides from couples if possible.
Refuse rides from speedsters,
drunks, or anyone who looks
suspicious. Before you get into a
stranger's car, ask the driver's
destination before telling yours.
Sit next to the door and make
sure the inside handle works.

If you are ever held up, don't
resist. Hand over your wallet or
purse quickly and quietly. Don't
take chances, a robber may be
armed. Report the incident to
Security or the Police im-
mediately.

If you are a woman and you are
assaulted, don't panic. Get as
good of a description of your
assailant as possible. SCREAM
— it'syour#1 defense. Make a big
scene; bite, kick, scratch, or
throw something. If you break
away, run toward people or
lights. Continue to scream to at-
tract attention. Report to Security
immediately. Cooperate fully and
press charges if the attacker is
caught.

A special note for women is to
protect yourself. Watch out for
suspicious characters or
dangerous situations. Be on
guard all the time.

A l though new col lege
graduates traditionally have been
a prime source of fresh talent for
local companies, some
economically hard hit companies
are pulling in their horns. From
the companies' standpoint, it is a
buyer's market for their talent-
hunting recruiters.

Disheartening news? Perhaps,
but for you June graduates who
are seeking employment, the pic-
ture need not be as bleak as it
appears — if you are willing to do
something about it! No matter
how qualified you are or how
much experience you have, get-
ting the right position will take
large measures of self-
con f idence , en thus iasm,
perserverance, organization and
a certain amount of realistic "ad-
justment".

The f i rs t four of these
categories are more important
parts than ever before of the job
seeking process. The part you
may have to be more concerned
with now is the last category, that
of realistic "adjustment". The
term used in this context may be
new to some of you, but let's face
the facts — job hunting this year
is a whole new situation. The
adjustments which might be
necessary can cover several
facets of the job hunting process,
including: salary, position, and
location. Accepting these ad-
justments and assessing them
realistically could help you land
the job over someone else who is
not prepared to make the same
reasonable adjustments. The
following questions and cor-
responding explanations may
serve as illustrations of adjust-
ment you may want to consider.

Do you have a salary figure in
mind? Many persons become ap-
prehensive concerning salaries
because if they state a figure to a
potential employer which they
really feel is too low, it might be
gradually accepted and they
would wish they had asked for
more. On the other hand, if they
state a figure which is too high,
they might be considered un-
reasonable and be eliminated
from any further consideration.

This is a critical point con-
sidering the economy, and ad-
justments in terms of a salary that
you would be willing to accept
may have to be made. So be
prepared to accept a somewhat
lower offer than that generaly
given in salary scales in the type
of industry and/or occupation for
which you are interviewing. In
other words, think before you say
no. It is natural to want to make a
jump in money and responsibility
in a new job, but be flexible and
consider all aspects of a job offer.
It may be worth foregoing im-
mediate financial gain to land a
job you know wi l l be a
springboard to bigger and
better opportunities.

Do you have your sights set on
a particular position? Many per-
sons are convinced they realized
the ideal position forthem, which
is fine, except they are not willing

to settle for anything less. If you
hold this attitude, it could
possibly hinder your chances of
finding employment.

A final area to consider is loca-
tion. Do you have preference re-
garding where you work? Most
people would find it convenient
to work in the geographic area in
which they now live. This is un-
derstandable, as there is the ele-
ment of familiarity coupled with
the close proximity of family,
friends, and acquaintances.
However, if you are unyielding or
adamant in your desire not to
relocate, you may be limiting
yourself by narrowing the scope
of job availability. If you are will-
ing to forego location in favor of a
wker range of employment op-
portunities, you may be putting
yourself ahead of your competi-
tion in the long run.

CAM.PUS

Equal Time On Courts
By Anne Rabe

and Karen Lippa
Why do the faculty have the

paddleball courts reserved every
Collge Hour?

Why pay activity fees if the
cour ts are going to be
monopolized by faculty and staff
every College Hour!

The student have the same
schedule as faculty and many
only have College Hour free. The
staff and faculty should not be
allowed a full hour privilege.
They should have to wait for a
game and be allowed only one
game.

In many instances I have been
the one where the courts have
been taken away by a staff
member and then this staff
member played with a friend
who is a student.

If they are allowed to have

HOUR6

MON-THUR6 9-9
FRIDRY

PING PONG
6HUFPLEDOflRD
GHEGKER6
GHE66
PINDPLL
POOL

6TOP IN 6OMETIME

every College Hour reserved then
I suggest they pay activity fees
also.

Vin Predergost
Dear Vin,

We spoke wi th George
Monagan, Chairperson of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
Superv is ion, about your
problem.

Saying paddleball was "the
single most popular sport in
school," he remarked their "main
concern was to give everybody a
reasonable opportunity to play."

"There are some 150 staff and
faculty who's only time to play is
at their noon lunch hours," he
said.

"So we reserved the courts for
staff and faculty for three hours a
week at College Hours, otherwise
they're shut out completely," he
maintained.

According to Monagan,
students can play if the courts are
empty during these times.

He pointed out that the five
courts are open from 10:00 am til
9:30 pm, Monday through Friday,
and 9:00 til 1.00 pm on Saturdays.
He added that in between gym
classes that (for example when
one lets out at 9:30 and the next
one starts at 10:15) there is
sometimes a 45 minute break,
"enough time sometimes for a
game."

He explained that originally
there was a sign-up sheet in the
Secretary's Office but because of
problems like fake names,
arguments and long lines they
stopped it.

A student, last fall, in a Letter to
the Editor suggested they try the
honor system and suggested
some rules that are used at the
Jewish Community Center. This
year's policy is "A compromise
between the two" and is "effec-
tive," according to Monagan.

We then had a second inter-
view with Monagan and the con-
cerned party and a friend. They
stressed that the only convenient
time for them and others, as
students, was during College
Hour.

They asked that three courts be
reserved for staff and faculty and
two left open for students.

We will take a survey of the use
of the courts during three
College Hours and then meet
with Monagan and the concerned
students to discuss the results.

Your Campus Help Reporters
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Love
With Care

In recognition of the growing
problem of teenage pregnancy,
communi ty groups have
proclaimed Valentine's Day
(February 14th) as "Love
Carefully Day." The aim of the
day is to educate the public on
the causes and consequences of
early childbearing.

Teenagers account for one out
of every five births in the U.S.,
half of all out-of-wedlock births,
and one-third of all abortions.
One in ten teenagers has a baby
in her teen years, and the birth
rate for women under 15 has
increased dramatically in recent
years.

Pregnancy can seriously dis-
rupt the plans of teenagers by
causing them to drop out of
school and marry someone they
might not otherwise have
chosen. In addition to increased
health risks for teenage mothers
and their children, teenage
parents are more likely to have
financial difficulties and limited
educational and employment op-
portunities. Nearly half of all

teenage marriages break up
within five years, and teenage
marriages resulting from
pregnancy are three times more
likely to dissolve.

Teenage pregnancy is largely
the result of non-use or sporadic
use of contraception. Most
teenagers who do not use con-
traception believe that they are
too young to conceive, that they
have sex too infrequently or at

RETURNING
6TUDENT6 UNION
COFFEE TIME 9 - 1 2
mon - wed - f ri ,3116

the "safe" time of the month.
Many do not use contraceptives
because family planning services
are not easily available. A large
proportion of births to teenagers
(70-85%) are unplanned; yet only
one-fifth to one-third of the
teenagers in need of family plan-
ning services are being served by
organized programs. Family
planning programs are seriously
underfunded at a time when the
need for services, especially
among teenagers, is increasing
dramatically.

Much more work needs to be
done to educate teenagers and
their parents on the problems
related to teenage pregnancy
and the availability of contracep-
tive information, counseling and
services. Teenage pregnancy is a
complicated problem which will
be with us for some time to come.
Failing to act today only com-
pounds the high human, social
and economic costs to be borne
by teenage mothers, their
children, and society in general.

For more information, please
contact the Rochester Chapter of
Zero Population Groeth at 586-
5177.

Feb 18

THE
STEPFORD WIVES

in The LITTLE THEATRE

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
and

MORNING SONG
FEBRUARY 20th
8:30 pm - gym

TICKETS
50<t in advance

$200at the door
(RACID)
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TRIBUNE FINMEN PREPARE FOR NATIONALS
by Bruce Herman

In the midst of a highly
successful season the Tribune
Finmen are anxiously looking
ahead to the NJCAA tournament
to be held at Schoolcraft College
in Livonia, Michigan on Feb. 25-
28. Coach Hal Roche feels that he
has the strongest team ever and
that they should easily be able to
match or eclipse last year's 11-1
record and eighth place finish in
the nationals.

At the time this story was
written the team had a 7-1 record,
the only loss being to Morrisville
on Jan. 27. An analysis of the
meet shows that a difference of .2
seconds in the final relay would
have given MCC the victory by a
narrow margin.

So far this year five school
records have been broken. Dave
Pesch set a school and league
record of 10:47.3 in the 100 yd.
freestyle against Cobbleskill. He
is listed third in the nation in this
event. Bob Carvotta set a new
school record of 2:10.u in the 200
Individual Medlay. On Jan. 23
MCC defeated Farmingdale 58-
57 and another school record fell
as Micki Zollo compiled 243.55
points in the One Meter Dive.
Dave Pesch bettered two of his
old records: the 100 yd. Freestyle
(50.60), and the 500 yd. Freestyle
(5:10.7).

As an indication of the quality
of this year's team, 11 out of a
possible 21 school records are
held or shared by present
members of the squad.

Dur ing the sacking of
Cobbleskill (94-18), seven pool
records were set: Dave Pesch in
the 200 yd. Freestyle (1:55.9), and
500 yd. Freestyle (5:15.7); Bob
Carvotta in the 50 yd. Freestyle
(23.3), and the 100 yd. Freestyle
(51.5); Jerry Siconolfi in the 200
yd. Breast Stroke (2:30.7); and
Jeff Wilson in the 3 Meter Dive
with 208.95 points. The 400 yd.
Free Relay team of Bob Carvotta,
Man Noach, Mark Campbell, and
Dave Pesch also set a pool record
with a 3:20.9 clocking.

Coach Hal Roche says that his
team is "really conscious" this
year, and they should be because
each one of the three relay teams
has a good shot at first, second,
or third in the nationals. This year
a finish of at least third place will
qualify a swimmer as an "All
American".

The 400 yd. Free Relay team of
Bob Carvotta, llan Noach, Mark
Campbell and Dave Pesch are
ranked second in the nation.
Three of the four members were
on last year's.team which took
t h i r d . Carvo t ta , Noach,
Campbell, and Pesch, also com-
prise the 800 yd. Free Relay team

who took third in the nationals
last year and should prove
themselves again this year. "The
400 yd. Medley Relay team of Jim
Brosius, Jerry Siconolfi, Bob
Carvotta and Dave Pesch, have
an excellent chance of placing in
the top three", says Coach
Roche.

Besides being a powerhouse in
the relay events, the Tribunes
have outstanding chances to
place high in the NJCAA Tourna-
ment on an individual basis. Mr.
Roche is looking for strong per-
formances by Bob Carvotta, who
"has a good shot at winning the
100 yd. Butterfly", and llan
Noach, who "is listed fourth in the
50 yd. Freestyle, and is strong in
the 100 yd. Freestyle". Mr. Roche
says to put your money on Dave
Pesch in the 1000 yd. Freestyle
(3rd in nation), Micki Zollo in the
One Meter Dive (2nd in nation),
and on Jerry Siconolfi in the
breaststroke events.

Much of the credit for the
quality of the team can be at-
tributed to Mr. Roach and his
staff, which consists of two f
former All Americans and MCC £
swimmers, Steve Lochte and
Gary Bartemus. Mr. Lochte is a
P.E. Instructor at MCC, and Mr.
Bartemus is a recent college
grad. Between the two of them
they hold six MCC records.

WE'RE READY!

Tribune Finmen ready for start of race in recent competition. Coach
Roach feels his team is ready to go to NJCAA Tournament in Livonia,
Michigan.

FLY WITH SKY CLUB
By Bruce Herman

So, you're thinking of building
a hang glider, but you don't know
where to start. Or maybe you're
contemplating taking up skydiv-
ing, but can't tell a ripcord from
astatic line. Relax, there's a club
at MCC that encompasses these
activities and more.

The Sky Sports Club is an
amalgamation of individuals
who are interested in sky diving,
hang gl id ing, soaring, or
powered flight (airplanes). In the
fall of 1974, three MCC students
who were sky divers, decided to
form a club for the benefit of
anyone interested in some type
of an air related sport. Gene
Clark, club president and one of
the founding fathers, described
the advantages of joining the
club for those individuals think-
ing of participating in any of the
aforementioned activities.

"Persons interested in any sky
sport will be able to receive
valuable advice from ex-
perienced members and will save
money through group discounts
and reduced transportation
costs."

The club conducts most of the
skying at Seneca Falls Parachute
Center, because according to
Gene, "they have the best equip-
ment and the most competent
staff in the area." Just as in lear-
ning to ski, novices can rent their
equipment, which not only eases
the initial cost, but also gives a
person t ime to make
knowledgeable decisions when
buying his own parachute.

Most of the hang gliding is
practiced on hills in Victor. Pat
Maher, head of hang gliding ac-
tivities, is building his own hang
glider and is seriously thinking of
opening his own dealership
someday. "Hang gliding gives me
a feeling of freedom and exhilara-
tion that knows no earthbound
limits," says Pat. When quizzed
on their feelings and ex-
periences, most of the skydiving
members gave responses similar
to Pat's. But then why not? Each
activity (soaring, sky diving, hang
gliding, and flying) is dependent
upon three factors — air, gravity,
and speed.

The average cost for flight
training with an instructor,
known as dual flight, is $28.00 per
hour in the Rochester area.
However, the club has worked
out an agreement with a local
operator which will reduce the
costs, for a club member, to
$16.00 per hour. Those persons
intereted in unpowered flying
may find soaring to their liking.
The nearest soaring center is in
Dansville. Negotiations are un-
derway to get reduced prices for
students.

Last spring the sky diving |
members represented the club at J
meets in Florida, and at West 8
Point. The club plans to send an I
accuracy team to the East Coast £
Collegiate Championship Meet |
which will be held at the Univer- o-
sity of South Carolina on March
19,20,21. Club meetings are held
every second and fourth Thurs-
day during college hour. (See
club posters for the room.)

HERE WE COME!

Three parachuters are about to drop back to earth, with one In middle looking as If he plans
on his car.

on landing

SPORTS
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ockey
U. of R. Nip Icemen

I'VE GOT IT!
Tribune goalie Bob Herson makes a clutch glove save in recent action, at Fairgrounds Arena.

Ski Club Plans Events

By Dave Memmel
It was anything but a good

hockey game Thursday,
February 5, as the U. of R. nipped
the Tr ibunes 2-1 at the
Fairgrounds arena. It was a game
full of mistakes and poor of-
ficiating, plus a Tribune team
who wanted to do anything but
play hockey.

The f i rs t per iod ended
scoreless, but the Yellowjackets
found themselves behind early in
the second period, when Mark
Spencer found the nets for his

_ tenth goal of the seaon. Billy
>• Thompson, playing hisfirstgame
| since coming off a back injury,
£ set up the goal along with Jim
1 Wood. But the Tribunes ran into

penalty trouble as Wayne
Bagrowski dropped the gloves
with a Yellowjacket, and they
both ended going off with a dou-
ble minor, and a five minute ma-
jor for fighting.

Mary Jo Schenkel

Do you ski, but can't find a
ride? Do you think prices are too
high? Would you like to ski, but
can't find people who want to go?
Join the Ski Club at its meetings
on Thursdays at 12:00 (college
hour) in Room8-300.

Many of you have heard people
talking about our week-long trip
to Canada over Christmas which
took the ski club members to
Mount Sutton in the Province of
Quebec. Over 90 members par-
ticipated in the trip which lasted
six nights and five days. Group
discounts provided a package
deal for under $130, which in-
cluded: a chalet or hotel room
with all the conveniences of
home; two full meals every day;
and for those who wanted to
learn more about skiing — four
hours of lessons daily. The con-
ditions were superb and scenery
fantastic, but best of all was the
people. Aside from the skiing,
was the social aspect of the trip.

There was entertainment every
night, always a party at the
chalets. Before the week was out
almost everyone knew almost
everyone else, and have con-
tinued the friendships after the
trip.

The Ski Club has always been
one of the most active groups in
the School. All types of skiers are
involved from the novice to ex-
perts. This group is run by the
participants, and not by the ad-
ministration. The Club would like
further suggestions for trips and
would like to get more people
involved in the sport.

Up-coming events of interest
include one day trips, weekend
trips, a special trip for the
President's holiday, the 14-16 of
February and a weekend Mystery
Trip. For the Mystery Trip we just
hop on the bus at MCC on a
Friday with no one knowing the
destination, returning on Sun-
day. In this way the skiers can go
to the areas with the best con-

ditions, instead of being com-
mitted to a ski area weeks ahead,
where the condit ions may
change. It was successful several
years ago and can be again.

If you find that your weekend
plans seem to end in nothing,
why not go on a ski club trip with
us? The rates are more
reasonable when you ski as a
group.

For those of you who are in-
terested, but cannot make the
meetings there is a folder at the
Student Activities Desk where
you can place your name, phone
number, and any questions you
might have. One of the officers of
the club will contact you.

There are no dues to become a
member of the Club, and no re-
quired meetings to attend. It is a
group with a common interest,
SKIING. If you have the same
common interest we hope to see
you on Thursdays at 12:00 in
Room 8-300. Come and give us
your suggestions.

FSEA Annual Valentine BAKE SALE will be held on Feb. 13th, from 9 a.m.
til 2 p.m. (near the S.A. desk). Personalized HEART shaped cookies and
beautiful carnations, along with a variety of assorted baked goods, will be
available.

COME!!!

Tribunes Ready to
Host Tournament

The intercollegiate women's
basketball team this year "has
improved every game", says
Coach Henry Cooper. Only three
of last year's State Champion
team are on the squad, Ellen
Abelein. Marie Bianchi and Deb-
bie Tewksbury, so experience is
definitely limited. Enthusiasm is
not, however, and the team
stands 4-2, losing only to tough
Genesee Community College
and a hot shooting Mohawk
Valley.

Five straight away games
precede the Rochester Area
Colleges Tournament, February
19, 20 and 21st at the University

of Rochester. MCC was last
year's winner of this tournament.

Monday, February 23rd is the
last home game (7:00 p.m.)
before the National Junior
College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) Regional Tournament
to be held at MCC, February 26,
27 and 28th.

The women's division of the
NJCAA is brand new and this
tournament is one of the first
group of regionals ever to be
held. The winner will travel to
Overland Park, Kansas for the
Nationals, March 8-13.

Mark those tournament dates

on your calendar and come sup-
port our fine MCC women's team.

This year's team members are:
Flo Stallings, guard, frosh, 57";
Anne Sheer, guard, frosh, 5'4";
Linda Underwood, guard-
forward, soph, 5'7"; Linda Brit-
tian, forward, frosh, 5'7"; Marie
Bianchi, guard, soph, 5'5"; Ellen
Abelain, forward, soph, 5'9";
Rosie Spinna, forward, frosh,
5'9"; Debbie Tewsbury, forward,
soph, 5'9"; Sandy Tull ius,
forward, frosh, 5'7"; Sandy
Porrey, forward, soph, 5'10";
Gloria Peek, guard, frosh, 5'5";
and Karen Wigington, forward,
frosh, 6'2".

The Yellowjackets then scored
their first goal midway through
the second period, and the
Tribunes could never catch up.

No one really played well for
the Tribune, except Bill Thomp-
son who was playing his first
game since December, and
goalie Bob Herson, who played
his usual steady game despite
giving up two bad goals, one he
put in himself.

The Tribunes will be in action
next, when they battle the first
place Snuefforts team, Thursday
February 12, at the Fairgrounds,
and then the Tribunes will travel
to Geneseo again Fr iday
February 13, for a 7:30 game. If
you didn't see the first meeting
between these two teams be sure
to see this one. The Tribunes are
still winless since some players
are still out with injuries and the
team is just not back at full
strength.

/ports calendar
Tues., Feb. 10

Frl., Feb. 13
Tues., Feb. 17

Sat., Feb. 14
Wed., Feb. 18

WRESTLING

Morrisville Ag. & Tech.

BASKETBALL

Broome Community College
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.

SWIMMING

Regionals at Morrisville
Fultqn Montgomery C.C.

HOCKEY

Thurs., Feb. 12 Snuefferots

Fri., Feb. 13 Geneseo
Thurs., Feb. 19 Snuefferots

Away 6:00

Home 8:00
Home 8:00

Away Noon
Away 6:30

Fairgrounds
Arena
(Henrietta)
8:00

Away 7:30
Lakeshore
10:15

Mr. Cooper Helms
Women's Team

By Pati Vlto
"The men have more

developed skill working with
the women calls formore
patience...it takes alittle longer."
says Coach Cooperof MCC
Women's Basketbal l
team, when asked the biggest
difference he found in his recent
switch from coaching the men to
coaching the women.

Mr. Henry Cooper, of
Henrietta, may be new to
coaching the women of MCC, but
he's not new to basketball. A
graduate of East High, he was All-
City each of his 4 years in basket-
ball, football and in track as well.
In his senior year he received the
Most Outstanding Senior Athlete
Award.

With a high school athletic
record like that, it's no surprise
that much the same thing
happened at Sterling College,
Kansas. For his first 2 years,
Cooper participated in football,
basketball, baseball and track.

In his freshman year, Cooper
was nationally ranked 18th in
pass receiving and in his

sophomore year, 6th in punt
returning. Junior year, Cooper
was 2nd in pass receiving in his
conference and Senior year he
was All-Conference in baseball.
And again, Henry Cooper was
Most Outstanding Senior
Athlete.

Cooper was captain of all 3
teams, he was a member of Sterl-
ing and in the course of his
Athletic Career he has ac-
cumulated 12 letters and about
50 trophies.

Cooper taught Physical
Education for the City School
District for 2 years before coming
to MCC for 4 years. He was assis-
tant coach to "Murph" Shapiro
for the men's basketball team but
this year when the chance to
coach the women's team arose,
he welcomed the opportunity.

"It's been a very enjoyable ex-
perience working with the
women. They've shown a lot of
improvement and I'm very
pleased with their progresss,"
says Coach Cooper. "I know we'll
be improving much more and I'm
really hoping to make it to the
Regionals."
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•what $ happening
February 12 -19

February 12 — 13
SAPB Music Committee

presents Michael Bacon, the last
segment of the Mini-Concert
Series. 12:10and 1:05 in the Little
Theatre. Get your tickets FREE
from the SA Desk Tuesday-
Friday. Tickets also available at
the door.

VIDEO — "Son of Movie
Orgie" 10 a.m. & 1 p.m. —
Teenagers from OuterSpacejoin
the Mousketeers, Superman,
Crusade Rabbit and many more
in another celebration of 1950's
television.

COFFEE HOUSE — B. Kinloch
Nelson 8:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Dining Room.

SPORTS — Men's home
basketball against Broome Com-
munity College 8 p.m.

February14
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY

February 16
No School — President's Day

— College Closed

February 17
No School — College Open.
SPORTS — Men's home

basketball against Morrisville 8
p.m.

February 18
SAPB Film Committee

presents the "Stepford Wives" —
Katherine Ross, Paula Prentiss,
Peter Masterson. Based on Ira
L e v i n ' s n o v e l , s u b u r b a n
housewives are turned into
perfect sexy robots by their
faithful and loving husbands.
Tickets must be purchased in
advance at the SA Desk with
MCC ID card ($.25 per prson -
limit 2 tickets per ID)

SUPPORT
YOUR
TEAM

SPORTS — Home swimming
meet against Fu l ton -
Montgomery at 6:30 p.m. at RIT.

GEVA — European Films. Feb.
12 -19 — Student Association
Program Board has purchased a
limited number of student tickets
for the upcoming GeVa Produc-
tions for Spring Semester. These
tickets are available at a cost
of$1.00student (a savings of
$4.00 off the single ticket price).
MCC ID card required. Tickets
are available the week of the per-
formance at the SA Desk.

Feb. 13 — ARMS AND THE
MAN — (George Bernard Shaw)
— An unconventional Swiss
soldier hides in a young lady's
boudoir after a rather hectic bat-
tle. She is engaged to an officer
inthe opposing army. In the skir-
mishing that follows, the lady
learns about love and war.

RECREATION ROOM
Hours: Monday - Thursday 9

a.m. - 9 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. - 4:30
p.m.

Activities: Pool, Chess, Pinball,
Ping Pong, Checkers ,
Shuffleboard Varioustour-
naments and demonstrations
throughout the semester. Stop
down when you have some free
time!

SKY SPORTSCLUB
Thrillseekers — if Godhad

meant man tostayontheground,
he would have given us roots. For
Sky Diving, Hang Gliding, Soar-
ing and Flyng, Join MCC's Sky
Sports Club. Meetings every 2nd
& 4th Thursdays College Hour
Room 8-100

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
Mass schedule: Emanuel Un-

ited Church (across from MCC)
Sundays 8:00 p.m. Daily: Mon-
days 10:15 a.m. Hurlbut Nursing
home. Tuesday - Friday 12:15 at
Emanuel Church.

HEALTH SERVICES
Location: Bldg. 1 Room 106.
Hours monday through Thurs-

day 8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. Friday 8
a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Dr. Boiler 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Nurses: Mrs. Hose, Director,

Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. Schlachter,
Mrs. Titlebaum.

Rfll/SC
R O C H E S T E R M U S E U M &

SCIENCE CENTER

At the Rochester Museum, 657
East Avenue

Thursday, FEbruary 123:
CLASSIC FILM SERIES. "BELLS
ARE RINGING." A musical com-
edy about atimid answering ser-
vice operator who becomes in-
volved in her clients' lives. 127
minutes. Dean Martin, Judy Holi-
day. 1960.

Admission: Adults: $1.00;
Students and Senior Citizens:
$.50; RMSC Members: Free.

Showtimes: 2 & 8 p.m.
Polyhedron Theatre:

MASTODONS AND MAM-
MOTHS: THE ICE AGE GIANTS.
The environment and extinction
of these elephant-like mammals
that once lived in Nw York State is
explored. Shown daily through
March 21, 1976.

Major Exhibits: MORE THAN
JUST A TOY, UNDERSTAN-
DING INSECTS, GEOLOGY,
NATIVE AMERICAN
CULTURES, DEVELOPMENT
OF MAN, BLACK HISTORY AND
CULTURE IN ROCHESTER,
AND ROCHESTER IN THE
1800's.

Museum Admission: Saturday:
All day free.

Sunday - Friday: Adults: $.50;
Students: $.25; Preschool
children, Senior Citizens, RMSC
Members: Free.

Museum Hours: Monday -
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday: 1 - 5 p.m.

ceramics
Jan kellner

library gallery

f&M Ski free I
tfr bv helping
* Iliiul Skiei s

& Infc
I ms-t< 4 Thus.FEE I I

Ccllese hi Spcnsered b>
Ski Club

At the S t rasenburgh
Planetarium, 663 East Avenue

T h r o u g h A p r i l 4: E N -
COUNTER. The search for in-
telligent life in th universe and
what may happen when we find it.

Admission: Adults: $1.75;
Students (7th - college with ID):
$1.25; Senior Citizens (daytime
shows only), and Children: $.50.
Children under five not admitted.

Showtimes: Monday- Friday: 8
p.m.

Saturday: 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 8
p.m.

Sunday: 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 8
p.m.

R e s e r v a t i o n s are
recommended forallStarShows.
Call box office at 244-6060, Ext.
56, Monjy - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
and 7 - 9:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 1 - 9:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP

MEETINGS

6-202
Every College Hour

At the Eisenhart Auditorium, 657
East Avenue

Friday, Saturday an Sunday,
February 13, 14, and 15: THE
GINGERBREAD LADY. A com-
edy by Neil Simon, prsented by
TNT. (The New Theatre.)

Showtime: Friday and Satur-
day: 8:30 p.m.

Sunday: 3:00 p.m.
Admission: Students, Senior

Citizens, Groups of twenty or
more: $3.50. Others: $4.00. For
reservations and ticket informa-
tion call 381-2964, Monday - Fri-
day from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

DRYDEN THEATRE
Classic Eugpean Films. Winter

1976 m e m b e r s h i p s now
available. "Evenings at Eight"
Feb. 3 - March 26. The Inter-
n a t i o n a l M u s e u m of
Photography at George Eastman
House.

Feb. 13"the Bicyclethieves"
(Italy, 1948) Directed by Vittorio
de S ica w i t h L a m b e r t o
Maggiorani, Lianell Camel.

Feb. 17"TheDiaryofaCountry
Priest" (France, 1950) Directed
by Robert Bressm with Claude
Laydu, Jean Riveyre.

Feb. 18 'Summer Interlude"
(Sweden, 1951) Directed by In-
gmar Bergman with Maj. Bctt
Nilsson, Alf Kjellih.

Feb. 19 "Orpheus (France,
1949) Directed by Jean Cocteau
with Jean Marais, Maria Casares.

THE TEAHOUSE
Feb. 13 "Tweitiety Century"

1934, John Bairymore, Carole
L o m b a r d . This mov ie
representshhe neight of
Hollywoo glanour, sophistica-
t i o n and c o m e d y . . . The
Genesee Co-op's Teahouse
presents A Collage of Great
Gilms— 1930's, 713 MonroeAve.
9 p.m. $1.25 donation.

WANT ADS
Flute: Artly, closed hole, good

condition. $100.00 Contact
Patricia Payne by mailfolder.

Television & Stereo Service:
Repaired by TV instructor. FREE
(Brighton Pittsford & Henrietta)
pickup & delivery on portables.
Work guaranteed. Kevin Peter-
son 385-2381 or 385-3159.

For Sale: Beagle Puppy - 8
mos. old AKC Papers available.
Paul Fessenden - 458-0176 or by
mailfolder.

WANT
ADS


